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Abstract

It is widely accepted that physiological mechanical stimulation suppresses apoptosis and

induces synthesis of extracellular matrix by osteoblasts; however, the effect of stress over-

loading on osteoblasts has not been fully illustrated. In the present study, we investigated

the effect of cyclic compressive stress on rat osteoblasts apoptosis, using a novel liquid

drop method to generate mechanical stress on osteoblast monolayers. After treatment with

different levels of mechanical stress, apoptosis of osteoblasts and activations of mitogen-

activated protein kinases (MAPKs) and PI3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt signaling pathways were

investigated. Osteoblasts apoptosis was observed after treated with specific inhibitors prior

to mechanical stimulation. Protein levels of Bax/Bcl-2/caspase-3 signaling were deter-

mined using western blot with or without inhibitors of PI3K/Akt and phosphorylation of c-jun

N-terminal kinase (JNK) MAPK. Results showed that mechanical stimulation led to osteo-

blasts apoptosis in a dose-dependent manner and a remarkable activation of MAPKs and

PI3K/Akt signaling pathways. Activation of PI3K/Akt protected against apoptosis, whereas

JNK MAPK increased apoptosis via regulation of Bax/Bcl-2/caspase-3 activation. In sum-

mary, the PI3K/Akt and JNK MAPK signaling pathways played opposing roles in osteo-

blasts apoptosis, resulting in inhibition of apoptosis upon small-magnitude stress and

increased apoptosis upon large-magnitude stress.

Introduction

It is well known that mechanical stress plays an important part in bone metabolism. It is also
firmly established that mechanical loading of bone results in increased bone formation and
remodeling[1, 2]. However, when physiological mechanical stimulation is absent, for example,
during exposure to an environment of microgravity, after prolonged bed rest or following joint
immobilization after surgery, bone resorption increases and bone mass is lost[3, 4]. Mechanical
loading of bone in vivo causes tissue deformation and results in the application of mechanical
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stimulation to cells embedded in the bone matrix, and the activity of bone cells is regulated in
response to the changes in mechanical environments[1, 5]. In order to investigate the mechani-
cal response of cells, a variety of methods have been employed to simulate the stress environ-
ment of osteocytes and osteoblasts in the mineralized matrix of bone, including fluid shear
stress, cyclic stretch, continuous compressive force and mechanical stress generated by liquid
perfusion or compressed air[6–10]. However, the response of monolayer osteoblasts to
mechanical stress generated by liquid drops has never been reported. It is widely accepted that
physiological mechanical loading leads to an anti-apoptotic effect and increased proliferation
and differentiation of osteoblasts which results in extracellular matrix formation[2, 6, 11–13].
At present, some studies have suggested that mechanical overloading acts as a negative regula-
tor of bone formation and induces cell apoptosis, but the precise cellular mechanism is poorly
understood[7, 14–16].

Apoptosis, or programmed cell death, is a physiological process leading to elimination of
unwanted cells within living tissues, which is essential in the regulation of tissue turnover in
long-lived mammals[17]. Apoptosis of osteoblasts is a significant event in bone, as approxi-
mately 70% of osteoblasts are thought to undergo apoptosis in the process of bone remodeling
[18]. In bone tissue, regulation of osteoblast apoptosis is thought to play a key role in the main-
tenance of healthy bone and skeletal architectural integrity[19–21].

Extracellular stimuli, such as mechanical stimuli, growth factors, and oxidative stress, acti-
vate key intracellular signaling pathways, in particular, PI3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt and mitogen-
activated protein kinases (MAPKs), to stimulate cytoplasmic and nuclear effectors which regu-
late various cellular functions involving cell growth, differentiation, cytokine production and
apoptosis[22–25]. It has been determined that the effect of mechanical stress is mediated by
these two signaling pathways[6, 26–28]. Although they belong to the same family of intracellu-
lar signaling regulators, the three major MAPKs, which include extracellular signal-regulated
kinase p44/42 MAPK (ERK1/2), p38 MAPK (p38) and c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), play
different roles in cells in response to mechanical stimulation, and their effects on mechanical
stress-induced apoptosis are still controversial[10, 14, 15]. It has been shown that ERK acti-
vated by moderate mechanical stretch contributes to differentiation of osteoblasts and does not
affect apoptosis[15], while other studies have reported that ERK inhibits apoptosis induced by
cyclic stretch in osteoblasts[14]. In addition, it has been demonstrated that ERK contributes to
cell apoptosis induced by static mechanical stress[10]. JNK activated by large-magnitude
mechanical stretch not only suppresses differentiation but also leads to cell apoptosis[15].
Finally, p38 that is activated by large-magnitude mechanical stretch induces local recruitment
of pre-osteoclasts and subsequent osteoclastogenesis; however, it may also lead to apoptosis
when activated by static mechanical stress[10, 15].

The growth of cells is also regulated through the PI3K/Akt pathway[29]. It has been
reported that inhibition of the PI3K/Akt pathway can induce cell death[30]. Phosphorylated
Akt functions as a survival signal partially by inactivating two pro-apoptotic proteins, Bad and
caspase-9[31]. Studies using MC3T3-E1 osteoblasts suggest that mechanical stimulation such
as fluid shear stress serves as a signal to inhibit apoptosis through activation of the PI3K/Akt
pathway[1]. However, the activation of the PI3K/Akt pathway by different levels of mechanical
stress has not been well documented, and the anti-apoptotic effect may change as the levels of
stress change.

In this study, we used a device to simulate the stress environment of osteoblasts by applying
mechanical loading generated by water drops on monolayer cells to test the hypothesis that the
apoptotic effect in osteoblasts is regulated by different levels of mechanical stress. To investi-
gate the mechanism underlying mechanical stress regulation of apoptosis in osteoblasts, we
tested the activation of MAPKs and PI3K/Akt signaling pathways and demonstrated that
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mechanical stimulation regulated osteoblast apoptosis by activating the MAPKs and PI3K/Akt
signaling pathways at different levels of stress. In particular, we observed that JNK and Akt had
opposing effects on apoptosis by regulating Bax/Bcl-2/caspase-3 activation, which resulted in
inhibition of apoptosis upon small-magnitude stress and increased apoptosis upon large-mag-
nitude stress. This study thus provides preliminary findings on the regulatory mechanism of
osteoblast apoptosis under mechanical stress and offers a new method to simulate the stress
environment of osteoblasts.

Materials and Methods

Antibodies and reagents

Antibodies against phospho-ERK(Thr202/Tyr204) MAPK, phospho-SAPK/JNK(Thr183/
Tyr185), phospho-p38(Thr180/Tyr182) MAPK, ERK MAPK, SAPK/JNK, p38 MAPK, phospho-
Akt(Ser473), Akt, Bad, phospho-Bad(Ser136), Bax, Bcl-2, β-Actin (13E5), Caspase-3, Cleaved
caspase-3 and the appropriate anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary
antibody were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology, USA. Reagent Sources including
PD98059 (ERK MAPK inhibitor), SP600125 (JNK inhibitor), SB203580 (p38 MAPK inhibitor)
and LY294002 (PI3K/Akt inhibitor) were purchased from Sigma, USA. The enhanced chemilu-
minescence (ECL) detection substrate was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA.

Cell culture and mechanical stress application

Osteoblasts were isolated from the calvaries from neonatal rats (7 days) under a protocol
approved by the animal research committee of PLA Second Military Medical University. Cal-
varies were isolated aseptically and minced and digested with 0.25% trypsin for 30 minutes at
37°C. The slices were then digested with 0.2% collagenase II at 37°C for 4 hours. Cells released
were pooled and cultured in dulbecco's modified eagle medium/f12 (DMEM/F12) supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin in a humidified
atmosphere incubator containing 95% air and 5% CO2 at 37°C with medium changed every
other day. Cells were passaged when they were 90–95% confluent by trypsinization and seeded
at a density of approximately 104 cells/cm2 on round glasses (φ = 25mm) covered with poly-
lysine. Cells on glasses were exposed to cyclic mechanical stress when they were 90–95% con-
fluent at a density of approximately 1×105 cells /cm2 and the number of cells on each glass was
about 5×105(Fig 1).

Briefly, thin cover glass plates were placed over the confluent cell layers on the glasses. The
cyclic mechanical stress was adjusted by drops of PBS to the glass plates. Cells were subjected
to different frequency (Hz) and height (cm) of mechanical stress for 30min. The frequency was
calculated using the following equation:

frequency ¼
1

t

“t” represented time span between two drops(s). Control cells were covered with a thin glass
plate without any liquid dropping on it. The experiment of mechanical stress application was
performed in a humidified atmosphere incubator containing 95% air and 5% CO2 at 37°C in
which the temperature, humidity, oxygen content and pH were controlled strictly.

TUNEL staining

After treatment of mechanical stress, TUNEL staining was performed using an in situ cell
death detection kit (Roche, Switzerland) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly,
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cells were fixed with 4% (v/v) paraformaldehyde for 1 h at room temperature and then permea-
bilized with 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 for 2 minutes on ice. Washed twice in PBS, the cells were
then incubated with the TUNEL reaction mixture for 1 h at 37°C. After washed with PBS, cells
were stained with DAPI (4', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) for 5 minutes and fluorescent images
were acquired under a fluorescence microscope. Evaluations of cell apoptosis were performed
independently by two observers in a blinded fashion. A minimum of 6 fields were randomly
selected and TUNEL-positive cells (cells with DNA fragmentation and condensed nuclei) were
counted in each field. Representative images matching the conclusions were presented. The
percentage of positive cells was calculated by (number of positive cells/total number of
cells)×100%.

Caspase-3 activity assay

The activity of caspase-3 was determined by cleavage of chromogenic caspase substrates, the
chromophore DEVD-p-nitroaniline (pNA), which is a caspase-3 substrate using the caspase-3
activity assay kit (Beyotime, Shanghai, China). Briefly, after treatment of mechanical stress,
cells were lysed by using lysis buffer for 15 min on ice, and centrifuged at a speed of 18,000rpm

Fig 1. Diagrammatic representation of the device used for cyclic compressive stress.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165845.g001
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for 15 min at 4°C. Each of the protein samples was then added to the reaction buffer containing
DEVD-pNA according to the manufacturer’s instructions and the mixture was incubated at
37°C for 2 h. The absorbance of pNA was detected using a microplate spectrophotometer (Bio-
tek, USA) at 405 nm. Caspase-3 activity was quantified as the fold of enzymatic activity in apo-
ptotic samples compared to that of control samples.

Flow cytometric analysis

Cell apoptosis was analyzed using Annexin V apoptosis detection kit (Beyotime, Shanghai,
China) by flow cytometry according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, cells were har-
vested after mechanical stress application and washed three times with PBS and resuspended
in binding buffer. Then, cells were incubated in Annexin-V/PI at room temperature for 15 min
in the dark and analyzed by flow cytometry.

Inhibitor treatment

For inhibitor studies, rat osteoblats were pre-incubated with 10μM PD98059 (ERK MAPK
inhibitor), 10μM SP600125 (JNK inhibitor), 10μM SB203580 (p38 MAPK inhibitor) or 10μM
LY294002 (PI3K/Akt inhibitor) in DMSO for 1 h followed by application of cyclic mechanical
stress. Cells supplemented with DMSO (vehicle) without inhibitor were used as controls.

Western blot and data quantification

After treatment of mechanical stress, cells were washed with cold PBS and lysed in a lysis buffer
(Beyotime, Shanghai, China). Lysates were mixed and incubated on ice for 15 min and then
cell debris was spun down at a speed of 14,000rpm for 15 min at 4°C. Concentrations of pro-
teins samples in supernatant were determined using the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) method
with the protein assay kit(Beyotime, Shanghai, China). Equal quantities (20μg) of proteins
samples (dissolved in 5× loading buffer) were separated using SDS-PAGE gels (5% stacking gel
and a 10% running gel) and then electro-transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) mem-
branes by wet transfer method at 250mA for 30min. After blocking in 5% bovineserum albu-
min (BSA) in TBS with 0.1% Tween-20(TBST) at room temperature for 1 h, membranes were
then incubated with primary antibodies(1:1000 except for ERK(1:2000) and β-actin(1:2000))
overnight at 4°C. After washing with TBST, blots were then incubated with HRP-conjugated
secondary antibodies (1:2000) at room temperature for 1 h. Protein bands were visualized
using ECL reagents. The intensity values of each phosphorylated kinase were quantified using
densitometric analysis with ImageJ 1.36 and normalized to the intensity of corresponding total
protein bands. Unless otherwise stated, β-actin was used as an internal control.

Statistical analysis

All results were presented as the mean±standard deviation (SD). Statistical significance was
determined using SPSS 13.0 for Windows by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed
by multiple comparisons performed with post hoc Bonferroni test. P< 0.05 was considered
statistically significant. All experiments were repeated at least three times.

Results

Mechanical stress regulates apoptosis and activation of caspase-3 in

osteoblasts

To determine the effects of mechanical stress on osteoblasts apoptosis, cells were treated with
different levels of mechanical stress(0.15 Hz×4cm,0.15Hz×8cm, 0.3Hz×8cm, 0.6Hz×8cm,
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0.6Hz×16cm)(0 as control) for 30min and then cultured for another 24h and apoptosis was
assessed using TUNEL staining and caspase-3 activity assay. Small-magnitude stress of 0.15
Hz×4cm and 0.15Hz×8cm decreased osteoblasts apoptosis compared with that of control.
Large-magnitude stress of 0.3Hz×8cm, 0.6Hz×8cm, 0.6Hz×16cm promoted apoptosis in a
dose dependent manner (P< 0.05) after mechanical stimulation compared with the control
cells. The results of caspase-3 activity assay revealed the same trend. However, small-magni-
tude stress of 0.15 Hz×4cm and 0.15Hz×8cm decreased caspase-3 activity in osteoblasts signifi-
cantly (P< 0.05) compared with that of control, as shown in Fig 2. Therefore, the cells were
treated with 0.15 Hz×4cm, 0.15Hz×8cm and 0.6Hz×8cm for duration of 30min in the subse-
quent experiments.

Fig 2. Effect of different levels of cyclic compressive stress on apoptosis in osteoblasts. Osteoblasts

were treated with different levels of mechanical stress (0.15 Hz×4cm,0.15Hz×8cm, 0.3Hz×8cm, 0.6Hz×8cm,

0.6Hz×16cm)(0 as control) for 30min and then cultured for another 24h. Cells were harvested and measured

for apoptosis and caspase-3 activity. A. The apoptotic cells were determined by TUNEL staining. Scale

bar = 50μm. B. Quantitative analysis of apoptotic cells in each group. *P<0.05 versus control group; #P<0.05

versus 0.3Hz×8cm group; &P<0.05 versus 0.6Hz×8cm group. C. Quantitative analysis of caspase-3 activity

in each group. *P<0.05 versus control group; #P<0.05 versus 0.15Hz×4cm group; &P<0.05 versus

0.3Hz×8cm group; $P<0.05 versus 0.6Hz×8cm group. Each value is presented as mean ± SD of three

independent experiments and data of the treatment group was expressed as fold change vs. that of control

group (labeled as “1.00”).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165845.g002
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MAPKs and PI3K/Akt were activated by different levels of mechanical

stress

To explore the roles of MAPK and PI3K/Akt pathways in the mechanical stress response, cells
were treated with different levels of mechanical stress (0.15 Hz×4cm,0.15Hz×8cm,
0.6Hz×8cm)(0 as control) for 30min and the effect of mechanical stimulation on the phosphor-
alation of ERK, JNK, p38 and Akt were analyzed. Upon mechanical stress loading, ERK and
Akt were strongly activated by small-magnitude stresses but were inhibited by large-magnitude
stress respectively (P< 0.05). On the other hand, as the levels of stress increased, phosphoryla-
tion of p38 and JNK increased in a dose-dependent manner (P< 0.05) (Fig 3).

JNK MAPK and PI3K/Akt pathways were required in the regulation of

osteoblast apoptosis

Firstly, we pretreated the cells with the ERK MAPK inhibitor, PD98059, JNK inhibitor,
SP600125, p38 MAPK inhibitor, SB203580, or PI3K/Akt inhibitor, LY294002. Then the cells
were subjected to mechanical loading of 0.6Hz×8cm for 30 min to clarify whether the inhibi-
tors had any effect on mechanical stimulation-induced phosphoralation changes of MAPKs
and PI3K/Akt pathways. The results demonstrated that mechanical stimulation increased the
phosphorylation of ERK, JNK, p38 and Akt compared with control cells (P< 0.05), however,
the inhibitors partially blocked this effect (P< 0.05) (Fig 4). Secondly, in order to clarify which
pathway mediated the apoptotic effect of mechanical stress, we explored the effect of specific
inhibitors on the mechanical stimulation-induced osteoblasts apoptosis. Cell apoptosis was
determined by using Annexin V-FITC/PI flow cytometric analysis. The results showed that
mechanical loading of 0.6Hz×8cm significantly induced apoptosis compared with control cells

Fig 3. Activation of MAPKs and Akt in response to different levels of mechanical stress. Osteoblasts were stimulated

with different levels of mechanical stress for 30 min. The kinase activity of MAPKs and PI3K/Akt were detected by western

bolt using p-ERK, p-JNK, p-p38 and p-Akt antibodies. (A) The expression levels of MAPKs and Akt examined by western blot.

(B) Quantitative analysis of activations of MAPKs and Akt. *P<0.05 versus control group; #P<0.05 versus 0.15Hz×4cm

group; &P<0.05 versus 0.15Hz×8cm group. Each value is presented as mean ± SD of three independent experiments and

data of the treatment group was expressed as fold change vs. that of control group (labeled as “1.00”).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165845.g003
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(P< 0.05). Inhibition of the PI3K/Akt pathway by LY294002 caused a significant increase in
mechanical stimulation-induced apoptosis compared with the mechanical loading group
(P< 0.05). In addition, JNK inhibitor, SP600125 partly eliminated the apoptotic effect of
mechanical stimulation on cell apoptosis (P< 0.05). However, treatment with inhibitors alone
had no significant effect on the apoptosis of osteoblasts (Fig 5). The results indicated that acti-
vation of PI3K/Akt signaling pathway exhibited anti-apoptotic properties and JNK signaling
pathway was closely associated with inducing of apoptosis.

Large-magnitude mechanical stress induced osteoblasts apoptosis by

regulating Bad, Bcl-2, Bax and activation of caspases-3

To clarify the possible mechanisms by which large-magnitude mechanical stress induces osteo-
blasts apoptosis, western blot analysis was performed to examine apoptosis-associated proteins,
including Bad, Bcl-2, Bax and caspase-3. The cells were treated with mechanical stress of
0.6Hz×8cm for 30min and then cultured for another 24h, following which the proteins were
examined. The results demonstrated that large-magnitude mechanical stress increased the pro-
tein expression of Bax and caspase-3, and decreased the protein expression of Bcl-2 and p-Bad
in the osteoblasts compared with the untreated cells (P< 0.05) (Fig 6).

JNK and Akt activated by large-magnitude mechanical stress negatively

regulated osteoblasts apoptosis

To further determine the role of JNK and Akt activation in mechanical load-induced osteo-
blasts apoptosis, western blot was performed to examine the apoptosis-associated proteins
after cells were pretreated with the JNK or PI3K/Akt inhibitor and then subjected to

Fig 4. Effect of mechanical stress and specific inhibitors on phosphorylation of MAPKs and Akt. Osteoblasts

were treated with mechanical stress of 0.6Hz×8cm(0 as control) for 30min in the presence or absence of SP600125,

SB203580, PD98059 and LY294002. (A) Western blot analysis of the protein levels of p-ERK, p-JNK, p-p38 and p-Akt.

(B) Quantitative analysis of the ratio of p-ERK/t-ERK, p-JNK /t-JNK, p-p38/t-p38 and p-Akt/t-Akt. *P<0.05 versus

control group; #P<0.05 versus loaded group. Each value is presented as mean ± SD of three independent experiments

and data of the treatment group was expressed as fold change vs. that of control group (labeled as “1.00”).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165845.g004
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mechanical loading of 0.6Hz×8cm for 30 min followed by cultured for another 24h. The results
revealed that blocking JNK activity with SP600125 could up-regulate the expression of Bcl-2
and down-regulate the expression of Bax and caspase-3(P< 0.05) but had no significant effect
on Bad phosphorylation under mechanical stress. However, PI3K/Akt inhibitor, LY294002
partly blocked the anti-apoptotic properties through up-regulating the expression of Bax and
caspase-3 and down-regulating the expression of Bcl-2 and p-Bad (P< 0.05). In addition,

Fig 5. Effect of large-magnitude mechanical stress-induced cell apoptosis in osteoblasts pretreated with or without specific

inhibitors. Osteoblasts were pretreated with or without specific inhibitors for 1 h and then treated with mechanical stress of 0.6Hz×8cm (0

as control) for 30min and then cultured for a further 24h. (A) Apoptosis assayed by flow cytometry using annexin-V/PI double staining. (B)

Quantitative analysis of apoptotic osteoblasts in each group. *P<0.05 versus control group; #P<0.05 versus loaded group. Data are

presented as mean ± SD of three independent experiments.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165845.g005
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inhibition of JNK or PI3K/Akt did not lead to changes of each other (Fig 7). Results from this
part of experiment indicated that activation of JNK and Akt by mechanical stress indepen-
dently resulted in an opposite effect on cell apoptosis via a common Bcl/Bax/caspase-3 apopto-
tic pathway. The difference was that Bad phosphorylation was not involved in JNK mediated
pro-apoptotic effect (Fig 8).

Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, our results have demonstrated for the first time the apoptotic
effects of mechanical stress generated by liquid drops on monolayer osteoblasts. As this
method had never been reported, there were no literature reports to guide us regarding the fre-
quency and magnitude of the applied stress. Therefore, we divided osteoblasts into many
experimental groups according to different levels of stress and stress duration in order to detect
the apoptotic effect of mechanical stress. For the present report, we have chosen to show the
most representative groups. Because the distribution, magnitude and change in stress loads on
the monolayer cells were too complex to measure or calculate, the values of all stress levels in
each group are represented as frequency (Hz) × height (cm).

In the present study, we found an interesting trend in apoptosis by using quantitative
TUNEL analysis and caspase-3 activity assays to determine the effects of different levels of
mechanical stress on osteoblasts. Our results showed that small-magnitude mechanical stress
exerted anti-apoptotic effects on osteoblasts, while large-magnitude mechanical stress reversed
this effect and promoted apoptosis. Mechanical stress has been reported to suppress apoptosis
in osteoblasts[1, 6, 14, 32], in agreement with our observations, we also found that small-mag-
nitude mechanical stress-treated osteoblasts showed an anti-apoptotic trend. However, as only
a relatively small proportion of osteoblasts undergo apoptosis naturally, the difference between

Fig 6. Effect of large-magnitude mechanical stress on apoptosis-related proteins expression in osteoblasts.

Osteoblasts were treated with large-magnitude mechanical stress (0.6Hz×8cm) for 30min and then cultured for a further

24h. (A) Cell lysates were analyzed by western blot. (B) Quantitative analysis of expression of p-Bad, Bax, Bcl-2 and

caspase-3. *P<0.05 versus control group. Each value is presented as mean ± SD of three independent experiments and

data of the treatment group was expressed as fold change vs. that of control group (labeled as “1.00”) after normalized to β-

actin.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165845.g006
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stress-treated groups and the control group was not significant by TUNEL analysis. However,
results of caspase-3 activity assay demonstrated a significant decrease in the cellular apoptotic
rate compared with control cells. Intriguingly, as mechanical stress increased, the number of
apoptotic osteoblasts also increased. We propose that combining TUNEL and caspase-3 assays
may produce a more reliable result than TUNEL alone to show that the apoptotic effect of
mechanical stress in osteoblasts is dose-dependent.

There are a number of signaling pathways that can induce apoptosis. Since it has been dem-
onstrated that MAPKs and PI3K/Akt signaling pathways can mediate cell survival[29, 33–36],
we examined changes in signaling proteins in these two pathways. Although both signaling
pathways were activated by small-magnitude mechanical stress, phosphorylation of Akt and
ERK significantly decreased, while phosphorylation of JNK and p38 MAPK increased when
large-magnitude mechanical stress was loaded. To explore the relationship between the apo-
ptotic effect of mechanical stress and activation of signaling pathways, we used specific inhibi-
tors to clarify which pathway mediated the apoptotic effect on osteoblasts. We observed that
inhibiting the kinase activity of Akt led to an enhanced apoptotic effect, while inhibition of
JNK resulted in an anti-apoptotic effect. However, inhibiting the kinase activity of other
MAPKs such as p38 and ERK had no effect on apoptosis. These results suggested that JNK and
Akt activation participated in the regulation of osteoblast apoptosis when mechanical stress
was loaded on the cells.

Fig 7. Apoptosis-related proteins expression in osteoblasts pretreated with or without JNK and Akt

inhibitors respectively. Osteoblasts were pretreated with or without specific inhibitors for 1 h and then

treated with mechanical stress of 0.6Hz×8cm (0 as control) for 30min and then cultured for a further 24h. (A)

Cell lysates were analyzed by western blot. (B) Quantitative analysis of expression of p-Bad, Bax, Bcl-2 and

caspase-3. *P<0.05 versus stress group; #P<0.05 versus stress+LY294002 group. Each value is presented

as mean ± SD of three independent experiments and data of the treatment group was expressed as fold

change vs. that of control group (labeled as “1.00”) after normalized to β-actin.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165845.g007
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Activation of JNK by large-magnitude mechanical stretch has been reported to result in cel-
lular apoptosis[15]. It was also demonstrated that activation of the PI3K/Akt signaling pathway
rescued osteoblasts from TNF-α-induced apoptosis and that inhibition of this pathway par-
tially blocked the anti-apoptotic effect[1, 32]. Although different methods of mechanical stimu-
lation were used, the results of these two studies are consistent with our observations. It is
widely accepted that the PI3K/Akt signaling pathway mediates the anti-apoptotic effect, but
the roles of the three MAPK pathways in mechanical stress-induced apoptosis are still not
clear. It was suggested that mechanical stress-induced apoptosis in chondrocytes was mediated
by all three MAPK pathways, while another study reported that activation of ERK produced
anti-apoptotic effects in cyclic stretch-induced annulus fibrosus cells apoptosis[10, 14]. Our
results indicated that p38 and ERK were not involved in osteoblast apoptosis induced by
mechanical stress, in contrast to these two reports. These discrepancies may be related to differ-
ences in the cell types cultured and methods of mechanical stimulation. Further research will
be required to determine the precise molecular mechanism.

The caspase family pathway is considered to be of great importance in apoptosis, as many
apoptotic signaling pathways ultimately activate caspase cascades[16]. Activated caspases initi-
ate protein degradation and are responsible for cell apoptosis[37]. Of the many signaling path-
ways to activate the caspase family, the Bcl-2 family plays an important role in many cell types.
Bcl family proteins can be divided into anti-apoptotic proteins (Bcl-2, Bcl-xL, Bcl-w and Mcl-
1) and pro-apoptotic proteins (Bax, Bad, Bak, Bik and Bid)[17]. Bax promotes apoptosis by the
release of cytochrome c from mitochondria and downstream activation of caspases, while Bcl-2
inhibits cell apoptosis by restraining the pro-apoptotic effects of Bax and blocking the release
of cytochrome c[38, 39]. Therefore, the Bax/Bcl-2 ratio is important for controlling cell apopto-
sis by regulating activation of effective cleaved caspases. Phosphorylated Bad inhibits cell apo-
ptosis by dissociating Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL from Bcl-XL-Bad and Bcl-2-Bad heterodimers,
respectively, which leads to a decreased Bax/Bcl-2 ratio[40]. We found that large-magnitude

Fig 8. Signaling pathways in regulating the osteoblasts apoptosis. The fine balance of apoptotic and

anti-apoptotic effect of mechanical stress on osteoblasts is achieved by the actions of critical signaling

pathways and key signaling proteins such as JNK and Akt.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165845.g008
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mechanical stress resulted in increased expression of Bax protein and decreased expression of
p-Bad and Bcl-2. Caspase-3 is considered to be a central mediator of apoptosis and is one of
the major activated cysteine proteases in the caspase family that is pivotal in apoptosis[41]. It
was reported that cyclic stretch-induced apoptosis was controlled by caspase-3[42]. Consider-
ing its importance in apoptosis, we observed cleaved caspase-3 protein levels in the current
study, indicating an association with increased apoptosis in osteoblasts responding to large-
magnitude mechanical stress. Our results thus indicate that large-magnitude mechanical stress
may induce cell apoptosis by the Bax/Bcl-2/caspase-3 pathway. By using specific inhibitors, we
found that inactivation of the PI3K/Akt pathway partially blocked the anti-apoptotic effect in
osteoblasts by down-regulating p-Bad, which resulted in an increased Bax/Bcl-2 ratio and acti-
vation of caspase-3. However, the JNK pathway exerted a pro-apoptotic effect by directly
increasing the Bax/Bcl-2 ratio and not by altering levels of the pro-apoptotic protein Bad. Since
the interaction of these intracellular signaling pathways form a complex network, we also
examined the effect of inhibiting one signaling pathway on the other. Our results showed that
phosphorylation of JNK and Akt by mechanical stress were independent.

The present study demonstrates that mechanical stress induces apoptosis in osteoblasts by
activating the JNK pathway and inhibiting the activation of the PI3K/Akt pathway. As activa-
tion of JNK leads to apoptosis, while Akt protects against it, we propose that the regulation of
mechanical stress on osteoblast apoptosis is controlled by a balance of effects (Fig 8). Mechani-
cal stimulation can induce phosphorylation of JNK and Akt simultaneously, but the PI3K/Akt
signaling pathway is significantly activated only under small-magnitude mechanical stress to
produce an anti-apoptotic effect. As the mechanical load increases, phosphorylation of JNK
increases and phosphorylation of Akt is decreased, thus inducing an apoptotic effect. However,
we did not investigate the mechanisms underlying the different levels of JNK and PI3K/Akt
activation produced by varying levels of mechanical stress or other signaling pathways involved
in the apoptotic effect. Although our understanding of mechanical stress-mediated apoptotic
effects in osteoblasts remains poor and requires further investigation, our findings do provide a
new model to simulate the stress environment of osteoblasts and offer as a complementing for
the mechanisms in the regulation of mechanical stress-mediated apoptosis in osteoblasts.

In summary, the above results increase our understanding of the mechanisms associated
with osteoblast apoptosis in response to mechanical forces, which is partly mediated through
JNK MAPK and PI3K/Akt pathway regulation of Bax/Bcl-2/caspase-3 activation, resulting in
inhibition of apoptosis upon small-magnitude stress and increased apoptosis upon large-mag-
nitude stress. Further work will be necessary to investigate the precise molecular mechanisms
regulating osteoblast apoptosis, proliferation and differentiation in response to mechanical
stress.
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